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Welcome to the Summer issue of Meraki, the 
quarterly magazine designed especially for the 
holidaymakers, timeshare holders and owners 
who spend time at Club Mykonos.

With a bright summer ahead of us promising 
long, leisurely days of fun, we have been out 
and about scouting the best entertainment for 
your whole family this festive season. You don’t 
need to venture much further than our own Club 
Mykonos resort to discover a holiday paradise for 
kids (page 5), or check out the ‘Top 10 Festive 
Season Events’ on page 32 to experience some 
of the best markets, festivals, theatre and music 
that the West Coast has to offer.

The eagerly anticipated annual Mykonos Festival 
takes place on 15 and 16 December, and we had 
great fun interviewing the uniquely colourful 
Afrikaans band, the Jaloersbokkies, who will be 
performing at the Festival on the 15th (page 13).

The end of the year is a time when many of us 
sit back and reflect on the the past months, and 
we take the opportunity to look back on the 
fun-filled events that have taken place at Club 
Mykonos during the last quarter in the Event 
Review on page 26. We also take a walk down 
memory lane with our Boatyard’s Nollies van der 
Merwe, who gives us some fascinating insights 
into his past and the development of the Club 
Mykonos Boatyard (page 28). Our interview with 
Clive van Groeningen of the Mykonos Casino 
celebrates his 30 years in the Gaming industry 
and his work with the West Coast Community 
Trust (page 36).

At the same time, this issue also takes us into 
the New Year, where we look forward to the 

Mykonos Offshore Regatta that will take place 
in February (page 24) and the new Marina Edge 
Development that will start to take shape in 2018 
(page 12). 

Finally, we all need to remember that our 
beautiful province is in the midst of the most 
severe drought in a century, and we are making 
every effort to reduce our water footprint. We 
urge you to support us in our efforts by following 
the simple water saving tips on page 19. Enter 
our water saving competition on page 20 and 
stand in line to win a Boat Cruise for 4 with Elite 
Charters.

Wishing you all a healthy, happy festive season 
and a joyous start to 2018.

Tammy Lieberman
Editor
tammy@lieberman.co.za

We’ve kept the format of our magazine small 
enough for you to pop into your handbag, so 
please feel free to hang onto this copy and take 
it home with you.

EDITOR’S NOTE

SUMMER IS 

HERE!
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Here is a taste of what we have on offer for kids this 
holiday season:

MEET CHESTER THE DONKEY
Chester the donkey is BACK by popular demand this 
season! Bring your little ones to meet Chester and have 
a photo taken with as he gets settled in his new home. 

CLUB ONOS
Our Kids Clubhouse, Club Onos, offers a safe place with 
well trained staff, where children can be independent 
of their parents in the secure environment of the 
resort. Club Onos is designed to make your child’s visit 
to Club Mykonos truly memorable and is equipped 
with a spacious indoor jungle gym, a climbing wall, 
Playstation 3, a movie screen and an arts and crafts 
area. For the very little ones (up until age three) there’s 
a special corner with play mats, a play kitchen, Lego, 
soft toys and toy cars.

WHAT’S ON

DISCOVER A KID’S PARADISE 
AT CLUB MYKONOS 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
At Club Mykonos we try and go the extra mile to provide family-friendly 
entertainment and loads of options for the kids. From swimming pools 
to games rooms, playgrounds, organized activities and child-friendly 
restaurants – we have combined all the ingredients that will give you a 
relaxing, hassle-free summer holiday and your children the time of their lives! 
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During the holiday period, Club Onos will be offering a jam-
packed programme of activities. Some of the highlights 
include: arts and crafts, magic clown shows, Playstation 
‘Just Dance’ competitions, ‘pirates & princesses’ nights, 
reptile shows, a kiddies’ toga dress-up party, family 
movies, marshmallow braais and much more! Please 
check out the weekly schedule at the Clubhouse.

Age Requirements:
Children aged 0-3 years must be accompanied by a 
parent
Children aged 4-13 may stay without parents
No children over 14 years are allowed at Clubhouse

Holiday Times:
Open daily from 9am-9pm

CLUB KUDOS
We have recently launched Club Kudos, a new Club for 
Teens, which offers a range of different activities for 
teenagers over the age of 14. Club Kudos is equipped 
with Playstation 4, pool tables, an astro turf and relaxing 
indoor and outdoor areas. Club Kudos is the perfect place 
for teenagers to socialize and make new friends!

Some of the festive season highlights at Club Kudos 
will include: Live broadcasting, Teens social evenings, 
dodgeball, a ‘glow in the dark’ party, a variety of sports 
activities, Teens Amazing Race, yoga and pilates.

Holiday Times:
Open daily from 8am-10pm

THE MARINA
Kids can enjoy running around on the boardwalk watching 
the boats while you enjoy a family-friendly meal at one of 
the restaurants on the Marina. Grab a hearty breakfast at 
either Bouzouki or Dockside Cafe and a casual pizza for 
lunch at Little Venice.

GAMES ROOM AND SWEET SHOP AT THE MYKONOS 
CASINO
The VDM Games Room at Mykonos Casino offers a 
variety of 36 arcade games for kids between the ages of 6 
and 17. There’s also an enticing sweet shop in the Casino 
complex which is always a great source of excitement for 
the little ones.

WHAT’S ON
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WHAT’S ON

The Games Room is open open from Sunday to 
Thursday from 9.30am until midnight and on Friday 
and Saturday from 9.30am until 2am.

MINI GOLF
Our 9-hole Mini Golf Course at Marina Square is 
fun for the whole family. Clubs and balls can be 
rented from Marina supermarket. The course is 
open daily from 9am-8pm.

GIANT CHESS SETS
Kids can get a full body and brain workout when 
they play chess on one of the giant sets located on 
the resort.

SWIMMING POOLS
There’s nothing better than spending a day in the 
sun, playing in one of the beautiful outdoor pools 
that are scattered across the resort. Wherever 
you are, there’s a pool nearby, so please explore 
to find your favourite one. We also have a solar-
heated indoor pool at the Health and Leisure 
Centre that is very popular with littlies who enjoy 
the warmer water.

SPORTS
The Health and Leisure centre boasts a number of 
fantastic facilities for sporty children and families. 
The multisport Astro turf is available to use for 
cricket, soccer and hockey and we have four indoor 
squash courts for either table tennis or squash. 
Racquets and balls are available to hire from the 
Leisure Desk.

ACTIVE ADVENTURES FOR OLDER CHILDREN
Older kids looking for a little more adventure can 
sign up to participate in some fun family activities 
such as quad biking and paintball at the Adventure 
Centre (located opposite the Mykonos Casino 
Parking area). Please note that minors must be 
accompanied by an adult.   

Holiday Times:
Open daily from 10am-4.30pm 
(weather permitting)
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DINA GEYER
SENIOR HOUSEKEEPER

Dina Geyer started working at Club 
Mykonos as a young woman in 1989. 
Every evening during her first year, she 
would go home with aching feet and swear 
not to return to work the next day. 29 years 
later, Dina is still here and is our longest 
standing employee. In her role as Head 
of Housekeeping, she oversees a team 
of 120 employees whom she fondly calls 
her “children”. Dina’s day to day activities 
require exceptional energy, a passion for 
people and organizational skills (all of which 
she has in abundance) as she is ultimately 
accountable for ensuring that all guest units 
are kept beautifully clean and well serviced.

In her free time, Dina loves to spend time 
with friends or visiting her daughter, son-in-
law and young granddaughter. Dina also has 
a lovely singing voice and is a committed 
member of her church choir. 

What Dina loves most about living on the 
West Coast
Dina has a deep love of the ocean, the fresh 
fish and the West Coast summers. She 
compares Langebaan to a loveable baby – 
windy, wet and sunny!  

MEET THE TEAM

As our valued guests, we would like you to feel like part of the Club 
Mykonos family. In each issue of Meraki, we introduce you to a few of 
our special staff members so that you can get to know a little about the 
people behind the friendly faces you see when you visit our resort. 

Dina will retire at the end of May 2018 after 29 years of service 
at Club Mykonos. She will leave a legacy that will inspire those 
who follow in her footsteps and she will be sorely missed. We will 

be thinking of her fondly as she adventures around Southern 
Africa in her new car!
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JUANDRÉ FARMER
OWNER LIAISON OFFICER

Juandré Farmer joined Club Mykonos as a receptionist 
and moved quickly through the ranks to become a valued 
member of our team. As Owner Liaison Officer, she acts as 
liaison for all of the owners on the resort, dealing with a range 
of issues that impact owners. Juandré is constantly learning 
new skills and is often found assisting the General Manager 
with new and interesting tasks.

When not at work, Juandré loves to exercise and she attends 
Pilates and yoga classes on a regular basis. Juandré was a keen 
netball player at school and she still participates in netball 
events in the area. She enjoys going clothes shopping in one of 
the nearby malls and relaxing in front of the television.

What Juandré love most about living on the West Coast?
Juandré was born in Namaqualand so feels at home on the 
West Coast, which she says has the same atmosphere of a 
‘plattelandse dorpie’ (countryside town). Although she keeps 
busy with her work, she appreciates the more laid-back lifestyle 
and lower stress levels of life in a seaside town.

ALAN DEYZEL
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Another team member with a long service history, Alan 
Deyzel has been part of the Club Mykonos family for 15 
years. As Operations Manager, he oversees all elements of 
the resort’s operations with a focus on security, maintenance 
and housekeeping.  Alan also plays a significant role in 
communications and event planning. Alan has a true passion for 
Club Mykonos, and can often be found on the grounds during his 
off time.  He loves interacting with our guests and assisting them 
to ensure that they have the best holiday experience possible. 

Alan is a self-confessed family man, dedicated to spending every 
available moment with his wife and grandchildren.  Alan is at his 
happiest when family time can be combined with a good game 
of Stormers’ rugby and a glass of fine whiskey! 

What Alan loves most about living on the West Coast?
There is so much Alan loves about the West Coast – the ‘fynbos’ 
bushes that stay green through the winter and turn grey by the 
end of summer; the glorious, wet winters; the Lagoon which is a 
major draw card for tourists, and the “best sunsets in the west”!
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

ON THE MARINA

Marina Village
Regular visitors to Club Mykonos would have witnessed the evolution of Marina Village from a rocky 
beach of reclaimed land adjacent to the resort’s dockside restaurants, to an upmarket residential 
development consisted of 25 luxury apartments. 

Building on the shores of a lagoon is a complex process and took a lot longer than anticipated as 
builders hit a rocky ridge where underground services had to be installed. Initially the development 
comprised only 2- and 3-bedroom units, but due to a high demand for bigger units, the duplex 
apartments were reconfigured to add four additional 3-bedroom units and a 4-bedroom unit. The 
development was successfully sold out by December 2016, at record rates for the Langebaan area. 

2017 saw the completion of the modern, luxury Marina Village 
apartments, which have quickly become an integral element of 
the quayside vista of Club Mykonos. In 2018, another exciting 
new development will take shape on the far shores of the lagoon 
– the residential estate, Marina Edge.
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Marina Village now consists of 7 penthouse 
apartments and 18 duplex apartments which 
are in keeping with the distinct Greek Village 
aesthetic of Club Mykonos, with a modern yet 
Mediterranean feel. The spacious apartments 
boast generous balconies or decks from which to 
experience the breathtaking West Coast sunsets.  
Marina Village has private access to the Marina 
and a private contemporary pool.

Several of the units in Marina Village are available 
for rental. Please contact the Club Mykonos 
Resort on 022 7077000 to make a booking.

Above from the top: Panoramic view of Marina Village 
across the lagoon to the Marina Edge development plot; 
Marina Village has a gorgeous view over the harbor; 
The private swimming pool at Marina Village

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Photography: Tam

m
y Lieberm

an
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Marina Edge
The Marina Edge development is situated in 
one of the most exclusive precincts of the Club 
Mykonos resort and is intended for private 
residential purposes only, similar to the Aegean 
Heights Development. Marina Edge comprises 16 
erven overlooking the Mykonos Marina. Approval 
of the subdivision of the erven is imminent and 
services will be installed in the first quarter of 
2018. 

The architectural vision for the development 
is consistent with the traditional architecture 
of the Greek Islands but is adapted to suit a 
contemporary architectural interpretation which 
matches a modern lifestyle.

The sales prices range from R2 million to R3,25 
million and to date, 9 of the 16 erven have been 
sold.

Please contact Peter Wagenaar (082 553 3396) 
or Annerette Fourie (082 452 1930) for more 
information.

Above and right: Different views of the Marina Edge 
development plot which is located in a prime position 
on the edge of the Langebaan lagoon
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FEATURE INTERVIEW
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VANWAAR DIE 
JALOERSBOKKIES?
Die Jaloersbokkies is soos ‘n goeie kerrie; drie dele eg-Kaaps en 
‘n deel Transvaals, ‘n knypie sout en ‘n titseltjie ‘spice’, met geure 
van die hede en die verlede. Die kleurvolle Afrikaanse musiekgroep 
bring vir ons tradisionele Afrikaanse liedjies in ‘n nuwe eiesoortige 
formaat en hou op dié manier hulle herkoms en huismusiek aan die 
lewe vir die jonger generasie.

Ek gesels met Jawaahier Petersen, dogter van die Suid Afrikaanse musieklegende 
Taliep Petersen, ‘n stigterslid van die Jaloersbokkies

Die Jaloersbokkies se debuut 
album ‘Piekniekliedjies’ is 
landwyd beskikbaar

Photo: Kristi
na Foster.
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MUSIEKONDERHOUD

Wat is die storie agter Jaloersbokkies? 
Ek het Nedine Blom ontmoet by Die Burger 
Pops in 2011 waar ons albei opgetree het. Sy 
het pas verhuis van Pretoria na Kaapstad en ons 
het in kontak gebly op sosiale netwerke na ons 
ontmoeting. Sy het my op Twitter bly pols vir ‘n 
lekker Maleise kerrie-eetplek en so het ons heen 
en weer gesels en uiteindelik besluit om te gaan 
koffie drink.

Die koffie drink het gelei na ‘n ‘jam’-sessie en 
ek het my broer Ashur saamgenooi wat enige 
instrument kan speel. Ons raak toe aan die sing 
en kom agter dat ons met dieselfde Afrikaanse 
huismusiek grootgeraak het. Liedjies soos ‘Daar 
kom die Alabama’ was deel van beide ons 
kinderdae. Nedine vra toe hoe ken ek haar liedjies, 
en ek sê toe dit was dan onse grootwordmusiek. 

Dit was ‘n ‘aha moment’ toe ons besef dat 
dieselfde liedjies deel was van ons verskillende 
kulture en dat, as ons dit saam sing, ons brue 
bou. Ons kan dus fokus op dit wat ons saambind.

Wat behels dit om ‘n Afrikaanse musiekgroep 
te wees in 2017? Wat is die uitdagings?
Die Afrikaanse mark is baie kompeterend. Ons 
ding mee met groot musieksterre en ons het 
geweet ons moet met iets unieks vorendag kom.

Op ‘n meer persoonlike noot was die grootste 
uitdaging vir my die taal self. Ek is van die Kaap, 

maar het eintlik Engels grootgeword. In Graad 
8 het ek geleer rondemondse Afrikaans praat. 
Nadine verteenwoordig Boere-Afrikaans en 
ons Kaapse-Afrikaans. Die uitdaging was; hoe 
verteenwoordig ons albei kulture in ons musiek. 
Hoe gaan ons gedeeltelik ons herkoms vier sodat 
ons dit almal saam kan geniet? Ons is immers 
albei Afrikaans, dit maak mos nie saak hoe jy die 
taal praat nie. 

Vertel ons meer van julle interessante 
musiekstyl en instrumente. Wat maak julle 
klank uniek?
Die Jaloersbokkies se musiekstyl is teatraal en 
gegrond in die 1950s styl; bont rokke, handskoene 
en strikdasse gee die optredes ‘n tydloosheid en 
oorspronklikheid.

Behalwe ‘n trompet en kitaar gebruik ons soms 
‘n kontrabas. Ons speel meestal as ‘n kleiner 
groep en indien moontlik gebruik ons meer 
instrumente. Jy sal verbaas wees hoe mooi ‘n 
trekklavier en ‘n Ghoema-drom saam klink.

Die kern bly dieselfde, maar dit is belangrik om 
musikante af te wissel en ‘n optreekans aan jong 
musikante te bied.  

Bo: Junaid Galant, Ashur Petersen, Jawaahier Petersen 
en Nedine Blom

Photo: Kristi
na Foster.
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Jou Pa is die legende Taliep Petersen. Watter 
impak het hy op julle musiek gehad?
My Pa het ons met hierdie musiek grootgemaak 
en het sterk gevoel dat die liedjies van ons 
voorgeslagte nie moet uitsterf nie.  Hy het natuurlik 
ons passie in musiek aangewakker, maar ons moes 
belowe om eers ‘n graad agter ons naam te kry 
voordat ons die musiekwêreld aanpak.

Ons sing ook graag liedjies van sy laaste Afrikaanse 
album Deur Dik en Dun – vrygestel die jaar van sy 
dood. Ek en my broer Ashur wil hierdie legende 
voortbou en wil nie hê die omstandighede 
van sy dood moet sy briljante bydrae aan Suid-
Afrikaanse musiek en teater oorskadu nie. 

Wat is die belangrikste lewensles wat julle by 
julle Pa geleer het?
“Hou vir jou plat soos ‘n minora blade.” (Bly 
nederig)

Julle het in April maand vanjaar ‘n Ghoema ge-
wen vir Beste Boeremusiek-album of Tradisionele 
Musiekalbum. Wat beteken dit vir julle?
Dit was ‘n baie groot verrassing. Ons het 
Piekniekliedjies, ons debuutalbum ingeskryf en 
nie regtig gedink ons staan ‘n kans nie. Dit het 
ons net verder aangespoor.

Waar speel julle die graagste? 
Ons speel waar ons genooi word. Ons het al groot 
feeste soos Klein Karoo Nasionale Kunstefees, 

Woordfees en Aardklop gespeel, maar die 
lekkerste is die klein dorpies soos Koekenaap 
waar mense meer spontaan is en die musiek 
werklik geniet.

Vertel vir ons ‘n Jaloersbokkie geheim.
Ons kan lekker lag vir mekaar se sêgoed. Daar 
is sêgoed in Kaapse en Transvaalse Afrikaans 
wat ons nie mee groot geword het nie. My oë 
het byvoorbeeld gerek to Nedine eenmaal my 
“imposante uitrusting” komplimenteer. 

Watter advies het julle vir jong Afrikaanse 
musikante wat in die musiekbesigheid intree?
Hou een voet stewig in die regte wêreld. 

Ek het ‘n meestersgraad in maatskaplike werk en 
Nedine ‘n meestersgraad in internasionale reg, 
so ons is albei bevoorreg genoeg om een voet in 
die werklikheid te hou.

Party musieksterre word so verafgod deur die 
publiek en op sosiale netwerke bewonder dat hulle 
‘n handelsmerk sien as hulle saans in ‘n spieel kyk. 
Dit is ‘n hartseer oomblik as jy jou ‘authentic’ self 
verloor. 

My raad is; “surround yourself with real people 
and stay grounded.” 

Waar kan mense julle sien speel?
Ons bokkiejol by Mykonos Festival in Langebaan 
15 Desember 2017. 
Nooi ons gerus na jou dorp toe.

Die Jaloersbokkies, Ghoema-toekenning 
in die hand

Photo: Yolandi Jacobsz
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R100 per adult 
R50 per kid (14 years and younger)

FRIDAY, 15 December programme

14H00

15H00
16H15
17H30
19H00
20H15
22H00

Festival Gates Open
Opening with
Silver Falcons Airshow
Welcome by Petra Mei - MC
West Coast Youth Orchestra
Die Jaloersbokkies
The Rockets
Lloyd Cele
Francois van Coke
Snotkop
Festival closes
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R100 per adult 
R50 per kid (14 years and younger)

FRIDAY, 15 December programme

14H00

15H00
16H15
17H30
19H00
20H15
22H00

Festival Gates Open
Opening with
Silver Falcons Airshow
Welcome by Petra Mei - MC
West Coast Youth Orchestra
Die Jaloersbokkies
The Rockets
Lloyd Cele
Francois van Coke
Snotkop
Festival closes

BOOK NOW www.mykonoscasino.co.za

R150 per adult
R50 per kid (14 years and younger)

08H00
10H00

12H30
13H40
14H45
15H00
16H00
17H05
17H10
17H30
18H45
19H00
20H15
22H00

Christmas Fun Run
Festival Gates Open
Welcome by Petra Mei - MC
Greek Dancers by Afrodizzy Acts
Jimmy’s Celebrity Braai Competition
Elandré Schwartz
Andriëtte
Die Stoftrappers van Redelinghuys
Refentse
Jay
The Empire Dance Academy
2017 Winning Stall Announcement
GoodLuck
The Empire Dance Academy
Emo Adams
Juanita du Plessis
Festival closes

SATURDAY, 16 December programme
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KEEPING IT GREEN

Club Mykonos cares 
about...SAVING WATER
With the Western Cape in the throes of the most severe drought in a 
hundred years, water conservation has never been more of a critical issue 
in the hospitality industry.  The City of Cape Town has introduced Level 5 
water restrictions which limits water consumption to 87 litres or less per 
person per day, wherever you are, even if you’re on holiday.

As we enter our summer season, we at Club Mykonos are intensifying our efforts to save water, store 
it and re-use it, while limiting the resort’s impact on the environment and the municipal water supply.

These are some of the initiatives we have adopted in the face of the water crisis:

 Signing of the FEDHASA (Federated Hospitality Association of South Africa) water-saving pledge. 
This pledge indicates our commitment to develop, implement, operate and market a water-
saving culture that upholds a commitment to a water wise industry. 

 Installation of 6 tanks with a capacity of 55 000 litres to collect rain water for use across the 
resort.

 Changing of the filtration systems on all swimming pools.

 Cessation of all irrigation and watering of gardens and grass areas.

 Installation of water-efficient plumbing fittings and water-saving devices wherever possible.

 Placement of plastic buckets in the 
showers in every Kaliva, so that 
guests can assist us by saving their 
excess shower water to flush toilets 
and to water the gardens and plants 
around the resort.

 Placement of water-saving stickers 
in every Kaliva encouraging guests 
to ‘Think before you flush’ and 
to use the plastic shower buckets 
provided.

 Use of collected rain water in our 
car wash and in the Boatyard (for 
maintenance and cleaning of boats).

 Replacement of towels and linen 
only at the end of each guest’s 
stay, or on request if there is an 
emergency. 
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As always, we welcome our guests with open arms for a relaxing summer 
holiday, but please remember that we are experiencing a water crisis and 

that every drop counts! We would like to urge you to please assist us 
wherever possible by following the water saving tips below.

Shower, instead of bathing.

Take shorter showers. A 3-minute shower (or less) saves buckets of water. 
Or even better, have a romantic shower together!

Reduce the flow of water. Turn taps on to a gentle medium range rather 
than full blast.  

Shower with the plastic bucket provided and use the collected water 
to flush the toilet, or leave it to be collected by our staff to water the 
gardens.

Report leaking toilets and taps immediately to maintenance or reception.

Think twice before flushing your toilet - only flush when necessary and 
when possible, use the collected shower water to flush.

Use water sparingly for food preparation and cooking.

Leave your empty water bottles in the Kaliva or at collection bins at 
reception.

Turn off taps when washing your hands, shaving and brushing your teeth. 
Use a cup of water to rinse your mouth, toothbrush and razor.

Please hang up your used towels to dry, so that they can be re-used 
during your stay. Towels and linen will not be replaced during your stay 
unless you urgently need a clean set.

Here are some SMALL things you can do 
to help us make a BIG difference:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Water conservation is a long-term initiative for 
Club Mykonos and we are committed to continuously 
innovating and finding new ways to reduce our water 
footprint, so watch this space!
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COMPETITION

Water is our most precious resource and we can 
all play a role in helping to ensure that we don’t 
run dry. Tell us what you have done to reduce your 
water footprint and stand a chance to win a boat 
cruise for 4 people with Elite Charters.

To enter, please send an email with your water 
saving initiatives to 
info@clubmykonos.co.za

Please use the subject line ‘Meraki Competition’.

Entries close on 28 Feb 2018.

The winner will be selected on 
1 March 2018 and will be published 
in our next issue.

SAVE WATER AND WIN 
A BOAT CRUISE FOR 4 
WITH ELITE CHARTERS 
AND CLUB MYKONOS
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Locals will all tell you that a visit to Langebaan 
is incomplete if you haven’t had a meal at 
Pearly’s Restaurant. Ideally situated right on the 
beachfront overlooking the Langebaan lagoon, 
just a short drive from Club Mykonos, Pearly’s is a 
great spot for watching kite surfers during the day, 
enjoying sundowners and magnificent sunsets in 
the evening and experiencing the ambience of 
West Coast hospitality at night.   

Founded in 1993 as a vibrant and noisy 
beachfront pub and restaurant, Pearly’s originally 
catered to Special Forces and Airforce crew 
stationed at Langebaanweg Airforce Base and 
the Saldanha Steel Crew. It has since evolved 
to become an iconic Langebaan landmark and 
one of the longest-standing and most popular 
restaurants in town.

Pearly’s offers a full a la Carte menu boasting a 
large variety of foods, including Breakfasts and 
light meals, Pizza, Pasta, Seafood and Grills. 
Restaurant manager, Walter Muller, who has 
worked at Pearly’s for 11 years, explains that the 
philosophy at Pearly’s is to offer both quality and 
quantity at a really good price. “Our guests either 
leave here with a full belly or with a bag of food to 
take home, especially if they have ordered one of 
our stir fries or platters. Nobody ever leaves here 
hungry”, says Muller. 

I visited Pearly’s on a Thursday evening and found 
the restaurant packed almost to capacity. The 
atmosphere was casual and welcoming, but the 

service was professional and I felt very well looked 
after by a friendly and experienced waitress who 
has been working at the restaurant for 8 years. 

I ordered the Portuguese prawns, pan fried in a 
delicious sauce of coriander, garlic, chilli, paprika 
and lemon, and served on a bed of rice. As 
promised, the portion, which included 10 queen 
prawns, was substantial and absolutely delicious, 
and left me with little room for the side Greek salad 
I had ordered. The drinks menu is also extensive, 
with a fairly large wine list of inexpensive to 
moderately-priced wines (including a variety of 
options to purchase by the glass). I enjoyed one 
of the local Craft Beers on tap from the Black 
Eagle Brewery, which I recommend trying as an 
alternative to your regular brew.

The dessert menu is a little more limited, but 
includes some popular favourites for the whole 
family, like malva pudding and baked cheese cake. 
All of the desserts are homemade at Pearlys, and 
the lemon meringue that I sampled hit the right 
spot after an all-round enjoyable meal.  

RESTAURANT REVIEW

PEARLY’S ON THE BEACH

FOOD 
ABOUT TOWN

Location: On the Beach, Bree St, Langebaan
Hours: Monday to Thursday 9am-10.30pm; 

Friday and Saturday 9am-11pm; 
Sunday 8.30am-10pm.

Telephone: +27 (0) 22 772 2734 
(Booking highly recommended)

Photo: Tam
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The fleet will leave Table Bay on Friday 9 
February and will race up to the finish line just 
off Club Mykonos. The course is structured into 
three races: Race 1 is from Table Bay to a ‘gate’ 
off Dassen Island; Race 2 is from Dassen Island 
to Club Mykonos; and Race 3 is the complete 
distance of 70 nautical miles (120km) from the 
start in Table Bay to the finish off Club Mykonos 
via the Dassen Island Gate. 

Depending on the wind and weather conditions 
and the size and speed of each boat, the race to 
Club Mykonos can take between 6 to 18 hours 
or even longer. The larger boats usually start 
arriving at Club Mykonos at around 5pm, while 
some of the smaller boats will only arrive in the 
early hours of the morning.

On Saturday the 10th there is a pursuit race that 
follows a set course around the perimeter of 
Saldanha Bay. In this race, each boat is allocated 
its own start time with the slowest boat setting 
off first and the fastest boat last. The race is a 
firm favourite of the weekend, as the faster 
boats try to race ahead of those that got a head 
start, and the boats in front try and make sure 
that they are not passed by those behind them! 

The event is a spectacular sight for spectators as 
the mass of colourful spinnakers race their way 
across the bay.

According to Andrew Collins, Chairman of the 
Mykonos Offshore Regatta, the race weekend is 
always packed with fun and entertainment, with 
sailors from around the country coming together 
in a festive celebration of the sport of boat racing. 
The weekend culminates in the prize giving and 
a massive after-party at Club Mykonos on the 
Saturday evening.

For registrations, rules and more information, 
please visit the Royal Cape Yacht Club website: 
http://rcyc.co.za/events/mykonos-offshore-2/ 

MYKONOS 

OFFSHORE 
REGATTA 2018

Each year in February, when the southeaster blows from Cape Town to the 
West Coast, close to 100 boats can be seen flying across the ocean in the 
biggest and most exciting offshore keelboat race in South Africa. In 2018, 
the Mykonos Offshore Regatta will take place on 9 and 10 February and 
promises to be a highlight in the sailing calendar. 
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LANGEBAAN HALF MARATHON 2017

The annual Langebaan Half Marathon hosted by 
Club Mykonos & Arcelor Mittal took place on the 
26th of August. Participants could select from 
distance options of a 5km fun run, a 10km run 
and a 21.1km half marathon. The beautiful scenic 
route consisted mostly of flat, tarred roads with 
several exciting water points. The popular half 
marathon grows in popularity every year and this 
year over 1037 runners took part. All participants 
received medals and a lucky draw added to the 
excitement of the day.

HERITAGE DAY BRAAI COMPETITION

To celebrate Heritage Day this year, Club 
Mykonos hosted a Braai Competition, complete 
with a host of celebrity judges. Most of the 
participating teams were from corporates 
that saw the competition as a wonderful 
teambuilding experience. Each team of four 
was required to cook a 3-course meal on the 
fire, and was scored according to its theme and 
menu. The celebrity judges included ‘Ultimate 
Braai Master’ winner John Grundlingh; KykNet’s 
first Kokkedoor winner, Tiaan Langehegger; 
renowned West Coast Chef School’s Gerhard 
van Rensburg; and Club Mykonos GM Jon 
Kilroe-Smith.

The teams were undeterred by the dreary 
morning weather, and with the excitement 
of the competition and the accompanying 
live music, both participants and spectators 

Throughout the year, Club Mykonos plays host to a variety of fun-
filled, exciting events. The last quarter of 2017 was no exception. 
These are some of the highlights of the past few months. 

EVENT REVIEW

QUARTERLY 

EVENT REVIEW
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ended up dancing in the rain.  Craft beer stalls 
including Stellenbosch Breweries, Camelthorn 
and Darling Cellars were in high demand, and 
the popular local ‘Weskus-band’ Dans Frikkie 
Dans gave a memorable performance that had 
people on their feet, celebrating local heritage 
in true West Coast style. 

HOBIE 16 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

The Hobie 16 South African National 
Championships that took place at Club Mykonos 
from 30 September to 3 October saw some of the 
world’s top sailing champions take to the waters 
in Langebaan in an unforgettable race.

This year the competition was extremely tough, 
with current Hobie 16 world champion Daniel 
Bjornholt Christensen and his brother Nicolaj 
from Denmark competing against the current 
and former Hobie World Champions Blaine 
Dodds, William Edwards, Shaun Ferry, Matthew 
Whitehead and Douglas Edwards. A host of other 
extremely talented local sailors made up the 
remainder of this very competitive fleet. 

The competition kicked off with ideal sailing 
conditions - strong 20+ knot winds that increased 
later in the afternoon. The fleet of 38 boats took 
to the water to complete four races and at the 
end of the first day, Blaine and Roxanne Dodds 
were declared the winners. On the second day 
the Race Committee decided to make the most 
of the conditions and 5 back-to-back races were 

REVIEW ?

completed, kicking off with a big swell from 
which the sailors could launch their boats.

After these 5 tough races, which left many of 
the sailors sporting raw fingers, sore muscles 
and aching joints, the crews headed off to the 
‘Hobie Legends Party’, which took participants 
on a nostalgic journey back in time through the 
history of Championships.

It was no surprise when, after all 12 races, Blaine 
and Roxane Dodds took the 2017 Hobie 16 South 
African Championships, in spite of Roxanne 
breaking her finger during the last race! Blaine 
Dodds was awarded first overall winner as well 
as first Grand Master, while William and Lucinda 
Edwards took second place as well as first Master. 
Klaas de Rooy, aged 73 (who is a true inspiration 
and never misses a race) and his daughter Linda, 
aged 39 – were declared the Double Grand 
Master team.

Above: Sailors face a windy challenge during the Hobie 
16 National Championships
Opposite top: Teams braai up a storm at the Club 
Mykonos Heritage day Braai Competition
Opposite bottom: Starting line at the Langebaan Half 
Marathon

Hobie 16 Photography by Roger Lagesse
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INTERVIEW

Boating was his first love, and together with his lovely wife and daughters, 
is likely to be his last. In this feature, Boatyard’s manager and co-owner, 
Nollies van der Merwe reveals some little known gems from his childhood 
near Langebaan, shares his passion for boating and explains how the Club 
Mykonos Boatyard has grown into the best boat storage and maintenance 
facility on the West Coast

Climb on board with 
Club Mykonos Boatyard’s

NOLLIES 
VAN DER MERWE

The Early Years 
Nollies van der Merwe’s journey in the world of 
boating began in the year 1969, when his father 
and some friends obtained a hundred-year 
lease for the old whaling station at Donkergat in 
Saldanha Bay. One of Nollies’ earliest memories 
is travelling to Langebaan by boat with the other 
children to do the shopping for the families living 
in Donkergat. “They paid us a tickey (that’s 5 
cents) for each bag of shopping we brought back 
with us”, recalls Nollies. 

Then in 1973, Nollies’ father started laying an 
underwater cable to supply Donkergat with 
power. Nollies laughingly remembers that 
he, together with the other children in the 
community, participated wholly in this venture. 
They were smaller and quicker, and had little 
fear of diving down into the murky darkness of 
the lagoon, so they became the primary workers 
in laying the cable. Today, this same cable is 
still the main power supply to the Donkergat 
Military Base.
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Opposite: Nollies and Loraine van der Merwe, 2017
This page: Nollies, Loraine and their two daughters 
at Club Mykonos in 1992

Sadly for the Van der Merwe family, just 
three years later, in 1976, the South African 
government took Donkergat back for military 
use and gave all resident families three months 
to vacate their homes. Many of the home 
owners were devastated by this loss and never 
returned to the area. Nollies moved away with 
his family, first to Stilbaai, and then to live in 
Brackenfell, where he spent the remainder of 
his primary school days. However, the seed of 
his love for the West Coast had been planted, 
and when he reached adulthood, Nollies quickly 
returned to Langebaan and to the lagoon he had 
played in as a child.

Love, adulthood and 
Langebaan
At the age of 21, with his adult life before him, 
Nollies invested in his first boat, and while he 
spent his weeks working in the building trade, 

he packed his bags every Friday afternoon to 
spend the weekend boating with his friends in 
Langebaan. At 26, he married the love of his 
life Loraine, and together they continued to 
enjoy weekends on the West Coast. “Our eldest 
daughter grew up in Langebaan”, says Nollies. 
“She learnt to ride a bike here, and was one of 
the first children ever to ride on the back of a 
Club Mykonos donkey”.

In 1994, Nollies and Loraine moved to Pretoria 
for work, but never stayed far away from 
Langebaan for too long. They bought a chalet 
at Leentjiesklip in Langebaan, kept their boat 
in storage in Moorreesburg, and came on 
holiday to Langebaan regularly. From 2007, they 
moored their boat in the Mykonos Marina for 
three months a year.

Beginnings of a great idea
Nollies explains that during their regular visits 
to Langebaan, dating back to the mid 1980’s, 
he and Loraine always noticed broken down 
trailer boats on the West Coast roads, with little 
available assistance. They also commonly saw 
people struggling to get their boats launched 
in the water, and they often chatted about 
how useful it would be to have a Boatyard 
facility in the area where boats could be stored, 
maintained and repaired. 

FEATURE INTERVIEW
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Above: The Boatyard in 2017
Left: The land on which the Boatyard stands, 
just before development started in 2011

In 2009, Nollies and Loraine started scouting 
the area for available land for a Boatyard. After 
several near misses, Nollies began to explore the 
viability of obtaining land at Club Mykonos. In 
February 2011 he met with the board members 
of Club Mykonos holding company, Trematon 
Capital Investments. In the midst of this meeting, 
as Nollies was elaborating on his passion and 
vision for the Boatyard, one of the decision 
makers started walking out of the meeting. “I 
thought it was all over”, says Nollies, “but then 
the guy turned around and said – ‘I’ve heard 
enough, I’m sold”. 

And the rest, as they say, is history. In March 
2011, a joint venture was formed between 

Trematon and Nollies van der Merwe, and the 
Club Mykonos Boatyard was born.

Development of 
the Boatyard
Earth works for the Boatyard commenced just 
after the Easter weekend in 2011, and the official 
handover of the land took place that June. 
Building materials were difficult to come by, and 
60% of all materials had to be brought in from 
Gauteng. In spite of these difficulties, the first 
phase of the Boatyard was opened in December 
2011. It comprised twenty 10.5 metre garages, 
nine 9m garages and thirty five 6.5 metre garages 
for boat storage.

During the first 18 months of operation, Nollies 
and Loraine ran the Boatyard entirely alone. 
They washed, cleaned and looked after the 
boats, participated in boat shows and looked 
after all administrative functions. In 2012, a 
workshop mechanic and cleaners joined them, 
and the team continued to expand over the 
following years. 

2017 Boatyard Photography: Tam
m

y Lieberm
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The Boatyard Today
In December this year, the Club Mykonos 
Boatyard will have been running for six years, 
and has become an integrated part of the Club 
Mykonos service offering. It has 257 lock-up 
storage units in different sizes to accommodate 
different storage needs. There is also safe 
outdoor storage. 

The workshop and the Boat shop have grown to 
comprise 50% of the business, and the shop has 
the agency for numerous top brands including 
Suzuki, Vetus Maxwell, Mercury, Lalizas, 
Yanmar and Meaco. The Boatyard also works 
in partnership with Club Marine Insurance, 
offers a cleaning and launch service , obtains 
lagoon permits and does all COF’s (certificates 
of fitness) on behalf of owners.

For any Boatyard enquiries or for more 
information, please feel free to contact Nollies 
or Loraine van der Merwe at 022 772 2259 or 
visit the website at www.theboatyard.co.za

Above: The Boatshop, with a beautiful view of Club 
Mykonos in the background
Below: Aerial photograph of the completed 
Boatyard taken in 2015

Also in 2012, to offset the high building costs 
of the new development, the Boatyard was 
expanded to include a workshop for boat 
repairs and a shop stocking equipment and 
paraphernalia for boating enthusiasts. 

FEATURE INTERVIEW
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From live music shows and theatre, to local markets, festivals, lunches, 
sundowners and even an airshow, there’s a little bit of something for everyone 
in our Festive Season calendar of West Coast events. It’s summer holiday 
time – so join us right here at Club Mykonos or venture a little further out to 
experience some of the best that the West Coast has to offer!

LANGEBAANWEG AIRSHOW
The Langebaanweg Airshow, which takes place on 9 
December, celebrates the 50th anniversary of the Silver 
Falcons, the aerobatic display team of the South African 
Airforce. This exciting Airshow will include a range of 
participating SAAF and Civilian aircraft. 

The SAAF aircraft will include the Silver Falcons, BAE 
Hawk, Gripen, Oryx, Lynx, C47 Dakota, CASA 212 and 
Lockheed C130. The Civilian participants are Puma Flying 
Lions, RV Raptors, Team Extreme, Extra 300, Slick 540, 
Impala Mk1, Eurocopter EC145, L39 Albatros, Working 
on Fire, Little Annie AN-2, Mother City Skydiving, Mango 
Airlines Boeing 737 and Diamonds DV20. 

There will also be an indoor aviation expo, displays of 
static aircraft and vehicles, food stalls and a beer garden. 

DETAILS

•  Location: Langebaanweg Airforce Base
•  Time: Gates open at 07:00
•  Cost: R90 p/p; Children 12 & younger are free
•  Tickets: Available at Computicket 
•  Website: www.langebaanwegairshow.co.za

09
Dec

TOP 10 

FESTIVE SEASON EVENTS 

IN AND AROUND LANGEBAAN
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16
Dec

DARLING SUMMER BEER FESTIVAL
The Darling Summer Beer Festival is BACK – and it’s better 
than ever!

This year the Darling Brewery is joined by 6 guest breweries, 
2 stand-up comedians, 3 live bands and a Vinyl DJ – not to 
mention the Darling Brew beer that will be tapped straight 
from the brewery tanks into your glass.

DETAILS
•  Location: Darling Brew, Darling
•  Time: 10:00-20:00
•  Contact: 021 286 1099
•  Tickets: Available via Webtickets

17
Dec

GROOTE POST COUNTRY MARKET
Set on the historic Groote Post farm in the Darling Hills, 
the Groote Post Country Market is a relaxing country 
experience you don’t want to miss out on. The market takes 
place every last Sunday of the month during the months of 
August to April and the special Christmas market will be 
held on Sunday 17 December. Food, cooldrinks, beer and 
wine are available at the market to purchase.

DETAILS
•  Location: Groote Post, Darling   
•  Time: 10:00 -15:00
•  Contact: 022 492 2825

15-16
Dec

MYKONOS FESTIVAL, LANGEBAAN
The festival grounds at Mykonos will play host to the 
eagerly anticipated annual Mykonos Festival, hosted by 
Mykonos Casino and Resort on Friday, 15 December 2017 
and Saturday, 16 December 2017. This two-day event will 
see local MC, Petra Mei step onto the stage to introduce 
an all-star line-up of ‘lekker’ local music acts. These include 
The Rockets, Die Jaloersbokkies, Lloyd Cele, Francois 
van Coke, Andriëtte Norman, Emo Adams, Jay, Refentse, 
Elandre Schwartz, Goodluck and Juanita Du Plessis.

As always, the West Coast’s favourite family-friendly 
festival caters to all ages and tastes and there will be a 
variety of craft and food stalls and a kid’s zone for the 
little ones with rides and competitions. 

DETAILS

•  Location: Mykonos festival grounds
•  Times: Friday: Festival gates open at 14:00; 

Saturday: Festival gates open at 10:00. 
•  Cost: Friday: R100 per person; Saturday: R150 per 

person. Children: R50 per child (aged 14 & younger)
•  Tickets: Available at Computicket

EVENTS CALENDAR
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23
Dec

LANGEBAAN CHRISTMAS FAIR
Pop into the Langebaan Town Hall where over 60 exhibitors 
from across the West Coast will be displaying their crafts 
and foodie treats, just in time for Christmas. Bring the 
whole family for a special day. The fair is wheelchair and 
baby-stroller friendly, with restrooms on site, and entry 
and parking is free of charge. 

DETAILS
•  Location: Langebaan Town Hall 
 (Cnr Bree & Suffren Streets)
•  Time: 10:00-15:00 
•  Email: liffm@mailbox.co.za or call 072 638 2972

ARNO CARSTENS AT DELAREY FARM
Platinum selling, award winning singer-songwriter Arno 
Carstens will be performing in a relaxed, picnic-style 
concert on Delarey Farm in Yzerfontein on 22 December. 
The whole family is welcome to join in the fun at this 
exquisite venue for a festive afternoon on the scenic 
lawns. Bring your own blankets and cushions to sit on and 
remember to bring some warm clothes for the evening. 
Guests will not be permitted to bring their own food into 
the venue, but there will be generous food stalls and cash 
bars available.

DETAILS
•  Location: Delarey Guest farm, Yzerfontein
•  Time: 15:00
•  Cost: R185 per person; R95 for children (aged 3-13); 

Children under 3 are free
•  Tickets: Available from Quicket

22
Dec

CHRISTMAS LUNCH AT WHITE SANDS 
BEACHSIDE RESTAURANT
For an unforgettable Christmas lunch, join Chef Heinrich, 
Chef Fransa and the students from the West Coast Chef 
School for a culinary experience at the White Sands 
Beachside Restaurant.
Only 50 tickets are available for this exclusive lunch on 
the beach, so bookings are essential. The price includes 
a 3-course meal, an arrival drink and a Christmas iced 
cookie gift.

DETAILS
•  Location: White Sands Beach Restaurant, 
 Hobie Beach, Club Mykonos
•  Time: 12:00-15:00
•  Cost: R350 per person; R170 for children under 12 

(includes free gift)
•  Contact: To book, please call 022 300 0064 or email 

heinrich@westcoastchefschool.co.za

25
Dec

EVENTS CALENDAR
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Dec/
Jan

EVITA SE PERRON
Treat yourself to one of the comedic, truly South African 
shows by renowned comedian Pieter Dirk Uys at Evita se 
Perron in Darling this festive season. Join Tannie Evita to 
prepare for her ultimate Christmas or to welcome in the 
New Year, or for any one of her other classic productions.

DETAILS

•  Location: Evita se Perron, Darling
•  Costs: Between R120-R165 per person
•  Show schedule: www.evita.co.za/darling/

programme/
•  Bookings: 022 492 3930 
 bookings@evita.co.za

SUNDOWNERS AT !KHWA TTU
Visit !Khwa ttu, the home of San culture and learning, for 
spectacular views, stunning sunsets and good food & wine 
every first Friday of the month through summer. Wind 
down at the boma in true African style with a refreshing 
drink and their affordable sundowner snack platter.

DETAILS
•  Location: !Khwa ttu, Yzerfontein, R27 
•  When: Every first Friday of the month: 
 1 December, 5 January, 2 February, 2 March 
•  Time: 18:00
•  Cost: R80 per person for sundowner snack platter
•  Contact: 022 492 2998 | bookings@khwattu.org

1st Fri 
of month

SUNDAY BUFFET AT THALI THALI 
GAME LODGE
Bring the family along for a sumptuous Sunday lunch at the 
beautiful Thali-Thali Game Lodge. Thali-Thali is a pristine, 
privately owned game and fynbos reserve which offers 
daily game drives, archery, a lapa, splash pool and kiddies 
play area. Menus change weekly, so be sure to check their 
Facebook page.

DETAILS
•  Location: Thali Thali Game Lodge, 
 Langebaan (on R27)
•  Time: 12:00-15:00
•  Cost: From R175 per adult and 
 R90 for kids aged 5-12yrs
•  Contact: 082 372 8637

Every
Sun

EVENTS CALENDAR
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GAMING 
& GIVING 
at the Mykonos 
Casino

This year, Clive van Groeningen, Director of 
Operations and Complex GM of Mykonos casino 
celebrates 30 years in the Gaming industry. We 
caught up with him over coffee at the Marisol 
Diner to chat about his experiences in the industry, 
the evolution of the Mykonos Casino and the CSI 
projects of the West Coast Community Trust, 
which is funded by the Casino. 

There are few people who are as knowledgeable 
and experienced in the world of Gaming in 
Southern Africa as Clive van Groeningen, whose 
career was launched when he joined one of 
the country’s oldest casinos as a temporary 
technician after completing his electrical trade 
qualifications over 3 decades ago. During this 
time, Clive has worked in 10 casinos (two of which 
he was involved in opening), lived in 7 provinces 
and moved home 22 times! Clive attributes his 
success and upward mobility in the industry to 
his adaptability and willingness to move as the 
job required.

According to Clive, the industry has evolved 
significantly in his lifetime. “When I first started, 

slot machines were mechanical and now they 
have become these incredible hi-tech video-
type games. With the latest developments in 
technology, even the table games have advanced 
considerably.” He relishes being part of such an 
exciting and constantly changing industry. “Over 
the past 30 years, no two days have ever been 
the same”, Clive says. “This isn’t a job, it’s a way 
of life, and I’ve had a fantastic career”.

Clive joined the Mykonos Casino in 2004, four 
years after its doors first opened to the public. 
The casino was housed in the Club Mykonos 
conference center, where it is still located today.  
At that time it had 250 slot machines and 12 
tables, and was developed to increase tourism 

CASINO FEATURE
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Above: CSI projects of the West Coast Community 
Trust, the Moves for Life MiniChess Programme and 
the FDSA Youth Centre in Velddrif.

to Club Mykonos and to the town of Langebaan. 
In 2003 Mykonos Casino won the ‘Casino of the 
year’ award under the Gold Reef Casino group 
and then in 2009 this prestigious award was won 
again under Clive’s management.

Today Mykonos Casino is 17 years old, and is one 
of the only five licensed casinos in the Western 
Cape, falling under the ownership of Tsogo Sun. 
In order to keep up with demand and to maintain 
a fresh upmarket and modern feel, the Casino has 
been through a number of refurbishments over 
the years. The casino now boasts 320 state of 
the art Slot Machines and 6 vibrant table games. 
It also houses the sumptuous buffet restaurant, 
‘The Black Pearl’, a sit-down diner, a video 
games room and a colourful sweet shop, and 
has become one of the premier entertainment 
destinations on the West Coast. 

Never forgetting its community responsibility, 
the Mykonos Casino contributes an annual 
amount of 5% of its pre-tax profits to the West 
Coast Community Trust, of which Clive van 
Groeningen is chairperson. The Trust has donated 
several million rands to projects that focus on 
the upliftment of disadvantaged children and 
families in the neighboring community.

The Trust is passionate about education, and 
some of its key programs include:

• The ‘Moves for Life MiniChessTM Programme, 
where all Grade 1 and 2 learners in 19 West 

Coast schools are taught basic math, science 
and life skills concepts in a fun and playful 
manner through chess.

• The FDSA Youth Centre, a non-profit 
organization in Velddrif, which provides 
social, nutritional and educational support 
to the vulnerable children in the community. 
Through the FDSA, over 400 meals are 
provided daily to children and the frail 
and elderly. Their other projects include a 
vegetable garden and olive grove where 
gardening and small scale farming skills are 
taught to local jobless people to create a 
sustainable income.

• The e-Beam project, a revolutionary, 
interactive whiteboard solution that literally 
turns any flat surface into an interactive 
screen and brings lessons to life by 
allowing students to get up, participate and 
collaborate with each other, all the while 
harnessing the power of live data, media and 
other web resources and tools. Six primary 
schools in the Saldanha area are already 
benefitting from this program and have seen 
really fantastic results.

For more information and to find out about 
upcoming events and entertainment at the 
casino, please visit www.mykonoscasino.co.za

CASINO FEATURE
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Club Mykonos is a community of several 
thousand people who are united by their 
love of the West Coast and the beautiful 
natural setting of the Club Mykonos 
resort and its various residential and 
commercial components.

Resort management is constantly looking for 
ways to enhance the experience of residents and 
guests and there have been several incremental 
improvements over the past few years with the 
result that the resort is now recognized as one 
of the best large resorts in South Africa.  We are 
very proud of our resort manager, Jon Kilroe-
Smith, who has received yet another accolade 
as the best manager of a large resort at the RCI 
awards ceremony.

We strive to maintain the character of Club 
Mykonos by keeping the older buildings in 
good repair while ensuring that the newer 
developments retain the ethos of the original 
architectural scheme.  We have also ensured 
that the resort is ‘future proof’ by reticulating 
the entire resort with fibre and Ethernet and 
ensuring that we have the capacity to deliver HD 
Television and Wifi to guests.

Living in Africa and being exposed to the wild 
storms of the West Coast has its interesting 
moments, but one is always struck by the 
friendly atmosphere at the resort where most of 
the guests and staff have a ready smile.

Every festive season is a very special time at Club 
Mykonos.   A time when families are free to relax 
together away from the pressures of work and 
enjoy the ocean and nature.   December 2017 
comes with a lot of uncertainty in our country 
but Club Mykonos will always do its best to 
provide the relaxing holiday experience that you 
have come to expect.

On behalf of the resort management 
team and the HOA board we’d like to 
extend our warmest festive season 
greetings to all of our residents and 
guests.
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Atlantic Medical Response: 
022 772 2377
SA Paramedic Services: 086 122 5599
SA Police and ambulance service: 
10177

EMERGENCY
Dr. Human: 022 772 2758
Dr. Bester: 022 772 1606
Dr. Kritzinger (Dentist): 022 772 1054
Dr. Muller (Dentist): 022 772 1061
Provincial Hospital Vredenburg: 
022 713 1261
Private Hospital Vredenburg: 
022 719 1030
Clicks Pharmacy: 022 772 0304
Langebaan Pharmacy: 022 772 2470
Optometrists: 022 772 1889
Governments Clinic Langebaan: 
022 772 0017

MEDICAL

Breakdown Car Service: 082 690 5050
Car Wash: 022 772 0477
Mechanic: 022 772 0500
Windscreen Repair: 082 466 9615
Mouton Motors (Tow) : 022 772 2150

VEHICLE 
BREAKDOWN & 
REPAIR SERVICES

TOURISM & 
WEATHER
Langebaan Tourism Office: 
022 772 1515
3 Day Weather Guide: 082 231 1641
West Coast National Park: 
022 772 2144

LOCAL SHUTTLE 
SERVICES

GENERAL
Fire Brigade: 022 701 7061 
NSRI: 082 990 5966
Port Control: 022 714 1726
Post Office:  022 772 2710
Provincial Traffic:  022 713 1286
SA Police: 022 707 5140
Saldanha: Traffic: 022 703 6100

Important 

CONTACTS NUMBERS

Azul Coastal Tours: 
082 874 5111
Marie Pienaar: 072 192 5114
022 772 2823




